District level Events at East Khasi Hills District, Shillong

As part of the Digital India Flagship programme, a one day event was organised by the office
of the Deputy Commissioner in collaboration with NIC district unit at the district level,
whereas the State IT department & NIC State Centre were also conducting the state level
week long programme in Shillong.

The programme is divided into two parts one at the Deputy Commissioners Office
Conference Hall and the other at Government Girls Higher secondary school, shillong. The
programme at DC’s office conference hall started at 10 AM, where Shri.Sanjay Goyal, IAS,
Deputy Commissioner was the Chief Guest. The participants included the Officers & staffs
from the Office, the Village Level Entrepreneurs(VLEs) from various CSCs in the district, the
IT professionals from PWC & ILFS and members of the press fraternity from Directorate of
Informations & Public Relations. At the outset the Deputy Commissioner gave an inspiring
speech mentioning that the desired impact of digital india is yet to be realised in the district
in particular an the State in general, though few worth noting attempts had been made on
this front. Later the digital India Video were shown to the participants. Pamphlets & leaflets
were also distributed to the participants.

To make the meeting more meaningful a presentation on various aspects of digital India was
presented by Shri.H.Synrem, DIO Shillong. Furthermore, an awareness was created on
Aadhaar where the enrolment in the state had been lacklustre till date. The audience were
impressed upon, that in Digital India programme, Aadhaar would serve as a tool for
effective monitoring of various programs and schemes of the Government.
A presentation on e-District, one of the mission mode project was shared by member of
PWC group. VLEs who were already familiar with e-Services are showing keen interest to see
that e-District would be implemented soon.

A vote of thanks was shared by the ADC and finally all the participants rose up for the
National Anthem.
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The programme at Government Girls higher Secondary School started at 3 pm, where the
Deputy Commissioner was the Chief Guest. The audience were the School students and the
teachers of the school. After a speech on digital India, the Deputy Commissioner distributed
the tablet to the teachers. Later on, a wifi class room was inaugurated and pamphlets/
leaflets were distributed as part of awareness programme on digital india.
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